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THE cannery cook looked nervously 
at his watch. Quarter-past eight 

.and no fruit! He stooped to the tank 
cock, and three experimental jets of 
•team sputtered up in impatient bub
bles through the cold water. Somewhat 

: relieved, he shut the valve and glanced 
: at' the clock on the wall. Apparently it 
had stopped like the rest of the works. 

"The .slowest gang of girls I ever 
,«aw!" he snorted. Dave was a high-
pressure boiler, but he frequently 

= let off. 
A youngish, brown-whiskered'man, in 

•a pink golf shirt, jumped on the edge of 
- the tank and balanced there perilously. 
He was the manager of the California 
Consolidated, Apricot company. Rest
lessness and vehemence boiled down, he 
often said he paid Dave extra wages to 
help him fume. One reason why the 
manager managed everything so well 
was because he knew so well how to 

' manage the manager. ' 
"Hang it, Dave!" said he, "the min

ute a girl gets to be good for anything, 
she quits and marries. If I could keep 
my best help, life would be worth living. 
Come, girls, come!" 

It quickened the workers across the 
half partition, this clarion call and the 
glimpse of the manager's tense face. 

"The boss is getting cranky," said a 
" brown-haired girl with rubber glove 

fingers on, hurriedly, poking a half 
apricot through the little round hole in 

: the top of the can. All the packers had 
their fingers protected against the 
cruel curve of the tin. White cotton 
rags would do. 

"Have you noticed how the boss-has 
duded up lately?" asked the blond, who 
sozzled the sirup into the packed1 cans 
with the rubber lawn hose that came 
down from the vat in the attic. She was 
rather stately and ambrosial, and re
minded one of Hebe on a frieze irrigat
ing her row of gods with sweetened 
water. The California Consolidated 
had dumped a ton of sugar into its nec
tar pots that very morning. 

"Don't you sabe?" asked another 
girl. "Jessie did, pretty pronto." 
Spanish adapts itself elegantly to slang 
in the southwest. 

"Oh, you're locoed1!" rejoined Hebe, 
swishing the nectarous nozzle from one 
little tin god to another with an elysian 
disregard of the spill. "The manager 
will look above Jessie!" she added. 

"You see!" 
Dave had turned the valve again, and 

the steam roared into one of the big 
tanks. Another hissed and growled, 
and the conversation of the girls was 
inaudible. The packers had caught uq 
with the process-room, and the apricot 
factory was in full blast. How deftly 
the sealer blistered the yarn of solder 
around the can tops, which spun on the 
revolving disks in front of him. The 
metal string ran down from a coil over 
bis head, the whirling can caught it, 
and the hot iron tied the knot. The 
other workers might fall beliinn. but 
the sealer could stand in his' tracks, 
hold his hands over the whirligigs, iook 
pleasant and keep caught up. 

The manager drew a breath of satis
faction as he saw the platform o.f -ans 
lowered into the hissing bath. "Give 
'em 45 minutes this time, Dave," he sa*d>, 
and passed into the labeling dhed. 

If there was anything that pleased 
the manager more than another it was 
his labeling department; and perhaps 
he could not have told whether his la
bels or his labeler gave him the more 

• pleasure. To the eye they were equally 
inviting. The cream-and-yellow un
dertones of the enameled wrappers ap
pealed to one's imagination; they 

. tasted good. Upon them the designer 
bad ripenedl two juicy apricots, sug
gesting that the only bite in the world 
worth taking came from the fabulous 
orchards of California. "It's the label 
and not the stock that sells the pack," 
the manager would admit, in a confi
dential moment. The golden apples of 
the Hesperides would have humbugged 
more people than they did had there 
been lithographers in those days. 

Jessie's left hand picked up a glisten
ing label and her right seized a can of 
fruit; one end of the label flirted daint
ily through a little pool of paste at the 
end of her bench; the can revolved once 
and rolled itself into the wrapper— 

- done! An ugly tin had turned into a 
* thing of beauty. Jessie had merely 

beckoned and it had jumped into its 
yellow jacket. Small wonder was it 
that the other girls thought she had 
beckoned the manager into his pink 
shirt. 

He stood for a moment and admired 
her. The lines of . her fair face and 
blooming figure had not been hardened 
by the months she had spent in the can
nery, earning her dollar and 60 cents 
a day. "I wonder if I shall lose her, 
too!" the manager said to himself. It 
would be hard to tell all that was in his 
thoughts then. Most of the time he 
was thinking of the success of the com
pany and the difficulties of keeping 
good help. "By jove!" he went on, Lis 
countenance lighting up with a busi
ness inspiration, "I'll put her picture on 
.the new pie label!" 

j* ''This enthusiastic intention was in
tended as a compliment and perhaps 
more. With his absorbing devotion to 

; the fruit trade and his glory in the 
standing of his brands, possibly the 
manager could not have thought of a 
happier distinction than having one's 
face stamped in green and gold on 
the glittering labels of the California 
Consolidated No. 1 Pie Apricot. And. 
indeed, has not la diva been flattered 
into serving the less gorgeous designs 

i of tooth powder and' soap? 
There was a little hiss, an audible 

. fermentation, then a pop and slam. A 
pyramid of cans toppled over and a 

- splash of yellow lusciousness was flung 
•pea the rnana gert golf shirt. Jessie 

wiped a sticky blotch from her rosy 
face. A box of freshly labeled tins was 
in disgrace. 

"Cussed carelessness!" exclaimed the 
angry manager. "See here, Dave!" 

"Sir?" 
"Another burst. Can set away with 

a leak in it, again. Why don't you stop 
such slovenly work?" 

"The mender went over *em all," mut
tered Dave. 

"With his eyes shut," commented the 
manager, savagely. 

"Accidents will happen," the cook 
persisted. 

"If there's another in your depart* 
ment, there'll be a shake-up." 

The manager's tone closed the con
versation with a sort of bang. It hurt 
Dave as though his finger had been 
caught against the door jamb, and the 
worst of the pain was that Jessie had 
heard'. The manager had not said any-
thing so very bad if he had not said it 
before Jessie. Dave wondered if there 
was any foundation for the girls' gos
sip about the pink shirt and all that. 
He turned a flushed and injured'face 
toward Jessie. ?.? *,• * 

"Hurt, Jess?" he asked; ? 'JIX 
"No," she laughed, still beckoning to 

the cans. That was all, but it seemed 
to soothe Dave, and he laughed. Jessie 
laughed, too. The manager was in his 
office, seriously divesting himself cf 
apricot juice and sugar. 

It seemed cooler in the steamy kitch
en, though the mercury was rising. 
Through the open door Dave soon saw 
the manager strolling among the hurry
ing cutters. Some of the girls could 
halve the 'cot and flip out the pit with 
one quick twist of the knife and thumb. 
The motion seemed simple, but you 
could not understand it at first sight . 

"Have 'em look a little sharper after 
their sorting, Miss Bumble!" the man
ager called, after a flash of his quick 
eye around the room. 

"All right, sir!" said the "forelady," 
who was clicking a hole with a ticket 
punch in the tag of a fat and wheezing 
cutter, who had brought her pile of pits 
to get credit for having finished a box 
of the 'cots. A hole in her tag was 
worth six cents to her. "My, ain't it 
hot!" she puffed, wiping her face with 
her apron. It was late in July and the 
sun beat remorselessly on the corru
gated iron roof. The fat woman won
dered why the manager had not set 
some eucalyptus trees around the 
works, as she stood in the doorway for 
a moment and gazed longingly at the 
mountains half hidden by a gray gauze 
of dust. "Looks like a Santa Ana," said 
the wheezy one. 

"Trays!" sang out a shrill trio of so
pranos in the cutting-room. 

"Always short of trays! I believe the 
boys eat 'em!" growled the manager, 
passing through to the kitchen and 
shaking things up all along the line. 
The manager spent more time in the 
kitchen than in his office, not altogether 
to the gratification of Dave. The cook
ing was a critical process; and' then 
from the back door of the kitchen the 
manager could keep one eye on the la
beling. Privately, Dave had expostu
lated to Hebe that it didn't do the help 
any good to eye 'em all the time; where
at Hebe winked privately and lumi
nously at the sealer. 

The last batch of the forenoon had 
been put in to cook, and' Dave scanned 
the water closely to see if a tell-tale 
bubble was escaping from a leaky can. 
Suddenly the water quivered. Dave felt 
a little jar, and heard a crash as if a 
tall stack of loaded trays had toppled 
over in the cutting-room. 

True to his trick, the manager leaped 
up and stood astride a corner of one of 
the big tanks, peering across the half 
partition to see what the mischief— 

There came a creaking sound. The 
building swayed, the partitions heaving 
and the boards grinding against each 
other. There was another jar, as if a 
freight-shifter had bumped into the 
cannery—then a tremendous splash, 
and sprays of water hissed upon the 
sealer's hot irons. 

A second of staring, startling silence 
was followed by a chorus of shrieks that 
overwhelmed all things. After the 
earthquake was over the girls had* time 
to be frightened. 

"My!" yelled the sealer, "the boss is 
parboiled!" 

For a quivering moment the whole 
cannery seemed horror-stricken, then 

_ all rushed for the tank. One woman fell 
! in a faint, and the others swept by her. 

Dave stood as if paralyzed', but with a 
queer look on his face that was either 
lunacy or amused self-possession. 
There were sounds of a struggle in the 
tank, but no cry was heard. 

With blanched face the sealer brushed 
by Dave and reached for the steam 
valve. 

"No," said Dave, holding him back, 
"that's a cold tank." 

The manager was clambering out, re
jecting courtesies. He was dumb, pale, 
unreconciled. It was his weakness to 
take himself too seriously. If nobody 
else laughs at him, a man should jolly 
himself once in awhile. 

There was only one titter, and it came 
_ from the labeling-shed. The manager 
| turned1, colored, bit his lip and wrung 
' out his brown side whiskers. Then one 
Avord of fire escaped him, and he hur
ried off, the pink shirt clinging to hi El 
like » shiny sticker on a can. 

When the new pie label came out it 
was decorated with a striking figure of 
a mountain lion showing his teeth and 
crouching for a spring—which was at 
once businesslike and appetizing, the 
manager said to the artist. 

"Jessie," Dave whispered, as they sat 
on the porch one September evening, 
after she had put on the ring, "would 
it have been any different if there 
hadn't been any 'quake?" 

Jessie laughed. "Who knows?" she 
evaded1. Jessie was always rather elu
sive; b jt Dave caught her in his arms 
and took several satisfactory answers* 
—San Francisco Argonaut. 

PUHGEHT PARAGRAPHS 

He—"These weddings are a bore! 
Don't you think so?" She—"I don't 
know. I've never tried one."—Town 
Topics. 

Lawyer—"Do you swear the collision 
raised the entire car?" Witness— 
"Well, it raised everything but the win
dows."—Judge. 

Mrs. Oatcake (reading newspaper)— 
"There are 15,000 Poles in Philadel
phia." Farmer Oatcake—"Gosh! what 
a place to raise beans!"—Philadelphia 
iiecord. 

Dismal Dawson—"Oh, well, the pore 
man can't choose his lot, as the feller 
says." Everett Wrest—"No; but he 
has to take a lot he don't choose."—In
dianapolis Journal. 

City Girl (pointing to a wild plant 
by the wayside)—"What's that?" Coun
try Cousin—"That's milkweed." City 
Girl—"Oh," yes; jthat's what you feed 
the cows on."—Ohio State Journal. 

Attorney—"When did your husband 
first show signs of insanity, madam?" 
Wife—"The day he married me. 1 
then discovered he was making only 
ten dollars a week." — Philadelphia 
North American. 

The Real Thing.—Captain of Football 
Team—"That man Subbs is the best 
tackier on the team; we discovered him 
in Lonsomehurst only a week ago, 
Friend (astounded)—"Why, how did he 
get his training?" Captain—"Catching 
trains."—Freshman. 

Took One.—Husband (kindly)—"My 
dear, you have nothing decent to wear, 
have you?" Wife (with alacrity)—"No, 
indeed, I haven't; not a thing. I'd be 
ashamed to be seen anywhere. My very 
newest party dress has been worn 
three times already." Husband—"Yes, 
that's just what I told Biffkins when 
he offered me two tickets for the opera 
to-night. I knew that if I took them 
they'd only be wasted. So I just took 
one. Well, I must hurry."—St. An
drew's Gazette. 

Exhibit of Serpents. 
Brazil will exhibit 500 varieties of 

serpents at the Paris exhibition in 1909 

<> % 
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WORD FROM MARS. 

LOSS OF LIFE AT SEA. 

List of Fatalities Last Year Consid
erably Lower Than for Pre

vious Year. 

The annual report of the supervising 
inspector general of steamboats, which 
h&s just been made public in the form 
of an abstract, contains a highly inter
esting exhibit of the numbers of lives 
lost at sea from American vessels dur
ing the last calendar year, together 
with other important correlated infor
mation. It appears from this document 
that the total number of persons 

"drowned, or who came to their death in 
other ways, was 404, which is a consid
erable increase over the previous year, 
when the aggregate of fatalities was 
123 less. This increase was due to the 
foundering of the steamer Portland off 
the Massachusetts coast during the 
great gale on the night of November 27, 
1898. Every one of the 127 persons on 
board perished. 

Of the total of 404 86 fatalities were 
chargeable to accidental drowning, 213 
persons went down with wrecks, 13 
succumbed to fires, 31 were killed in 
collisions, 24 were the victims of ex
plosions or of accidental escape of 
steam, and in 37 cases miscellaneous 
causes were reported. 

The chapter on destruction of vessel 
property shows that 48 vessels met with 
accidents, seven had fires; 13 were in 
:ollision, eight experienced a breaking 
of steam pipes, two had explosions and 
18 encountered snags and wrecks or 
developed leaks. As the duty of the 
supervising inspector general's office is 
to ascertain whether steam vessels have 
complied with all the safety require
ments in the matter of live-saving appli
ances and relative to the condition of 
boilers'the report may be considered a 
favorable exhibit. The destruction of 
the Portland was not due to laxness on 
the part of inspectors, but to the reck
lessness of her captain, who insisted on 
putting out to sea in the teeth of a fierce 
storm. 

Except for this disaster, the loss of 
life would have been comparatively 
small. Only two vessels were damaged 
by explosions—an excellent record con
sidering the extent of steam water 
traffic.—Baltimore Herald. 

American Soldiers Praised. 
The behavior of the American sol

diers in the far east has attracted at
tention in all parts of the world. So 
recently as just before the outbreak 
of the Transvaal war the Daily Mail, 
of Grahamstown, Cape Colony, in an 
appreciative editorial on "The Amer-
can Troops in Manila," said: "One les
son taught by the struggle in the Phil
ippine archipelago is the amazing for
titude of the American troops. Prac
tically every man in the volunteer 
forces has been under fire almost con
tinuously since February 4, and in ad
dition to constant fighting has never 
had a moment's freedom from anxiety 
as to possible maneuvers of skulking, 
wily foes, who know every inch of the 
country, and know how to take advan-
tageof its potentialities. The lines have 
been so long that it has been necessary 
to keep every regiment to the front. 
The regulars have had amost the same 
experience, but not quite as much of it. 
If the campaign has demonstrated 
nothing else it has shown the marvel
ous staying powers of Uncle Sam's 
troops suddenly transferred to the 
tropics."—N. Y. Sun. 

"Fathometer" for Wheelmen. 
Of the inventing of long-felt cycling 

wants there seems to be no end. The 
latest of these is an instrument by 
which it is easy to record automatically 
not only the distance traveled by a bi
cycle, but also the various directions 
followed during the journey and the 
hills ascends J and descended. The rec
ord of directions is obtained by means 
of a compass. The needle is suspended 
at the top of the "pathometer," as the 
apparatus is called, directly above the 
tape on which the records are taken.— 
Chicago Chronicle. 

Wkti the llcssl Was Mate Oat 
- - ; lis llgBiansc* Was 1st- ; • 
x vcrllseat. 

The greatest possible commotion pre
vailed. The entire world was interested. 
Scientists from every country flocked to the 
seat of the new observatory. The great 
telescope, the marvel of the nineteenth cen
tury, was the talk of two continents. 

This world was or the eve of communicat
ing with Mars, it had been scientifically 
proved possible. Astronomers watching the 
distant planet through lesser telescopes had 
observed the attempts of the Martians to sig
nal us. They were using a system of great 
planes and geometrical figures which formed 
themselves into an understandable code. 

Slowly was the big telescope focused on 
the distant star. Distracted reporters 
dashed around sending bulletins every five 
minutes. Aged astronomers waited with 
trembling anxiety for the great moment of 
their lives. Hundreds of smaller telescopes 
were carired along the range of the new op
tical instrument. 

"The Martians are signaling!" telegraphed 
an excited correspondent; in a few min
utes more the signals" will be read." At last! 
An eager eye is glued to the glass. The 
great figures on the plains of Mars move 
slowly. The world is hushed waiting for the/-
message, the first to break the silence of 
Aeons. The first letter is made out with 
difficulty: the others follow more rapidly. 
The aged scientist spells out: "R-U-B-
B-E-RT"—Rubber!—Puck. 

Forsrettlnv Wives' Letters. ,( 
"He carried the letter around in his pocket 

for five weeks." 
"Then what did he do?" 
"He wrote to his father-in-law asking him 

what he'd better do. His father-in-law wrote 
right back and said he was awfully glad hiB 
son-in-law had written. The letter reminded 
him that he had a letter in his own pocket 
that he had been carrying around tor six 
weeks." 

"Didn't he offer any advice?" j 

"Not a word. So Briggs fussed around and 
worried, and at last opened the envelope to 
see how much mischief he had done by re
taining it. What do you suppose it con
tained? A recipe for making tamarind jelly, 
clipped from some newspaper, together with 
two almanac jokes and a sample of cheap 
gingham. Briggs flung the whole outfit in the 
fire and felt better. But he chuckles every 
time he thinks of his old father-in-law ana 
the burden he may still be carrying."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

N'on-Sinlcable Boats. 
The latest invention for saving life comes 

from London, and is a non-sinkable boat. If 
people would pay as much attention to the 
preservation of life in other ways, there 
would be a great improvement. Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters is a life preserver, discov
ered 50 years ago. It cures dyspepsia, indi
gestion and all forms of stomach trouble. It 
is an excellent tonic for the whole system 
and may be had from any druggist. 

Scows That Pass In the Night. 
Jacques leaned over the gunwale of the 

flatboat as she floated lazily down the De
troit river. He smoked his pipe. 

Pierre hung over the rail of the scow that 
was upward bound. He also was enveloped 
in a hazy smoke. 

In the moonlight the two boatmen rec 
ognized each other. 

"H'llo, Pierre. How you geet along?" 
"Oh, I been geet along. How you geet 

along?" 
"Oh, I been geet along, too." 
"How your seek fatair geet along, 

Jacques?" 
"My fatair? Oh, she geet along. She been 

died last week."—Detroit Free Press., ,. 

Deafness Cannot Do Cnred 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
tne diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. Cneney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Hlffher Criticism. 
The savage held his temper admirably. 
"Nature,vf he replied, with a comprehen 

•ive gesture, "is our Bible!" 
"Tnen of course you have no higher crit

icism!" exclaimed the enlightened man, 
shuddering. 

"Oh, but we have!" protested the savage, 
vehemently. "Why, there are among us any 
number of advanced thinkers who wonder 
for instance, if there isn't too much salaratus 
in the bread fruit! Yes, sir!" 

Here we see that the mind is alike impa
tient of fetters, no matter what man's cor
poreal condition be.—Detroit Journal. 

For the Grave. 
A solicitor in a Georgia court is respon

sible for the following: He overheard a 
conversation between his cook and a nurse, 
who were discussing a recent funeral of a 
member of their race, at which there had 
been a great profusion of flowers. The nurse 
said: When I die, don't plant no flowers 
on my grave, but plant a good old water
melon vine; and when it gets ripe you come 
dar, and don't you eat it, but jes' bus' it 
on ae grave and let dat good old juice dribble 
down through de ground."—Youth's Com 
panion. 

A Good Road to Cincinnati. 
The Monon. Route and C. H. & D. R'y run 

four trains daily from Chicago to Cincinnati. 
The day trains leave Dearborn Station, Chi
cago, at 8:30 a. m. and 11:45 a. m., and are 
equipped with elegant Parlor and Dining 
cars. The night trains leave at 8:30 p. m.. 
and 2:45 a. m. These trains are equipped 
with elegant sleepers and compartment cars, 
the sleepers on the latter tram being ready 
for occupancy at 9:30 p. m. Ask for tick
ets via Monon and C. H. & D. City Ticket 
Office, 232 S. Clark St., Chicago. 

Undue Haste. 
The Circassian—What became of the fel 

low who started in to fast 40 days? 
The Wild Man—De manager advanced him 

a quarter de second day, an he broke his leg 
gittin' to a restaurant.—N. Y. Journal. 

Kverythlnar a Disease. 
"Doctor, if microbes in food are hurtful, 

what makes me get so stout?" 
"Oh, my dear madam, there is a flesh-

producing microbe, you know."—Indianapo
lis Journal. 

To Care a Cold 1m One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refundmoneyuit fails to cure. 25c. 

So lone as we have. the self-made man, 
there will doubtless be a call for the ready-
made ancestry.—Detroit Journal. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved 
me many a doctor's bill — 8. F. Hardy, Hop
kins Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. ft, >M. 

A lot of the conversation worked off in 
society ought to be dumped in the garbage 
can.—Chicago Daily News. 

Dyeing is as simple as washing when you 
use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Sold 
by all druggists. 

Why do they call her s servant girl when 
•he is boss of the job?—Chicago Chronicle. 

\ t 
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Imy reader of this paper shoald give 
Vcdsl heed to the offers which are appear
ing from week to week by the John M. 
Smyth Co., the Mammoth mail order house 
of Chicago. In this issue will be found their 
advertisement of a thoroughly up-to-date, 
first-class sewing machine, at the astound-
ingly low price of $14.25. Coming as this of
fer and other offers do from a house with a 
commercial rating of over one million dol
lars, and of the highest character, they mark 
an opportunity that the shrewd buyer will 
not be slow to take advantage of. The John 
M. Smyth Co., 150 to ldd weil Madison 
street, will send their mammoth catalogue, 
in which is listed at wholesale prices every
thing to eat, wear and use, on receipt of 
only 10 cents to partly pay postage or ex-

essage, and even this 10 cents is allowed on 
it purchase amounting to one dollar. 

His Ability, 
Seldum Fedd—Dat feller, Hungry Hooks, 

is a credit to de perfession. 
Soiled Spooner—You bet! He could steal 

de soda right out of a biscuit widout break? 
in de, crust.—Judge. 

"' W A Bad Case. 
Doctor—You are troubled with insomnia. 
Patient—Terribly. I can't even sleep 

when it's time to get up.—Puck. 
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ACTS GENTLY ON THE 

KIDNEYS, LIVER 
AND BOWELS 

CLEANSES THE $YSTEM 
AVI I A> • % 4 

ras*—• 
— PERMANENTLY 

BV7 THE GtNVINE-MANT D by 

(aui?rnia|Tg,Syrvp(§. 

n» uusrau oms6>s>& rau M RBMmb 

Sour Stomach 
"After I was Induced to try CASCA* 

BBTIi 1 will never be wltuout them In tho house. 
Mr liver was In a very bad stiapo aud my bead 
aebed and I bad stomacb trouble. Now, since tak
ing Casoarets, I feel Buo. My wife has also used 
tbem with beneficial results for sour stomach." 

Jos. KiUHLiira, 1U31 Congress St.. Bt. Louis, Mo. 

* • m 

Dizzy? Then your lhrer lsa*t 
acting well. You suffer from bUoM-
ness, constipation. Ayer*s Pills ace 
directly on tho liver. For 00 veara 
die Standard Family Pill. Small 
doses cure. 25c. All druggists. 

Went your mmutaehe or heard a Sesstltal 
brown or rich black T Then use 

BUCKINGHAM* DYE (Kite. 
K crm. w »-

- -Two famous / pictures ^ ^ 
printed in ten colon, fearfy tor 
framing, will be given free to any 
tenon who will send a quarter for 
Three Months' subscription to 
Demorcst s Family Magadan the 
great paper for home me. Thou
sands subscribe for Demorest's as 
a gilt to their daughters. Demo-

/V «*t's Is the great 
American autnori-

I • ~ty on Fashions. Foe 
* * Vw forty yean it has 

been tetd in the 
best families of America, and has 
done mora to educate women In 
true love of good literature than 
any other magazine. The special 
ouer of these two great pictures 
and Three Months' subscription to 
Demorest's foe 25c. is mads for 60 
days only. 

Write at once. 
Demorest's Family Magazine, 

Art Department, 
110 Filth Avenue, New York* 

MILLIONS OF acres mSBBIWiiSf of cboloe agricultural lands 
ened for settlement In Western Oaaaia. 

I Here Is grown the eele*" 
brated No. 1 Hard Wheat. 

Affile 
rite the SuperlntendentT^mmfgrotioin Ottawa! . 
address tue Undersigned, wbo will mail 70a ' 

lases, pamphlets, etc., frco of cost. F. PKDLRV, ^ 

K 

\ which brings the highest 

Rrlce In the markets of 
10 world. Thousands of 

cattle are fattened for 
market without being fed 
grain, and without a dajr's 
shelter. Bond for Infor- ; 

[ matlon and secure a free 
homo In Western Canada. 

Write the Sup 
or addri 
atlases, pumpnioui. etc., ireo or cost. r. risuiiKi, , 
Supt.of Immigration,Ottawa, Canada) or to Bkn. 
Davies, 1M K.Trblrl 8t .8t Paul.Mlnn.; W RiTCHIK, 
Grafton. N. D.s T. O. CURlllB, Stevens Point, Wis. 

WELLDRILLING 
MASUWEfiX1"-** 

Machines ore 
drilljlJ 

t4 1SSI. . 

•my deptH lioth by steam ' 
and horse power. Twenty dlf; v 
ferent styles. Bend for rBKB 
illustrated catalogue. Address 

KELLY ft TANEYHILL. Waterloo. lows-

CANDY 
CATHARTIC I bAiriARTIC ^ 

TRAOS MARK MOW1SMO 

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. fTaste Good, Do 
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2&c,Mc. 
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 

SUrilag Rmm4j> Cwyssy, Cklssa*, Mssltnl. Sew Int. 319 

M.Tn.Rlft Sold and guaranteed by nil drug-a I U'DMl gists to OVIUI Tobacco Ilablt. 

DeBDIEB 
r/e.n li 'I'ke best remedy for 

vOUKII Consumption. Cores 
Owe,.?•* Coughs.Colds,Grippe, 
9 Y T U D Bronchitis, Hoarse-

» r nets, Asthma, Whooping, 
cough, Croup. Small doses; quick, sure results. 
Dr.BulCtPUUcure Constipation. Trial, to forge. 

WE WANT HEN WW li Our Northern Grown 
" Stock. Best Wages. Pay Weekl". 

THE JEWELL NUKSEKY CO.. Lake City. Mlu. 

To boys who 

i5-cenV bbFes of Crescent" Stove T'oll?" to"t£$ 
neighbors. Write Crescent Hfg. Co., Minneapolis. 

Top Snap 
Complete; 

Doable 
Breeck 

PI8H-TACKLK gTORTBHEWS HUPPUSS CHEAPER tbta EL&EWBKEI Ind stMBp for sstilsf s. 
POWELL A CLEMENT CO. iisBsiaSMascismn. f -» 

c ARTEKS1NK 
Ever use it? You should. 

VM9INIA FARMS for SALE-Good land, good 
nelgbhbors, schools and churches convenient. Mild, 
healthy climn te, free from extremes of both heat and 
cold. Low prices and easy terms. Write for free cata
logue. R. B. CHAFFIN & CO. (Inc.), RICHMOND, Va. 

nDADGV NEW M SCO VERY; 
0 1 quick relief andcures worst 

cases. Book of testimonials and lO daya* treatment, 
Free Dr. H. H. GllKEN'8 SONS, liox D, Atlanta, Ua. 

ATENTED and UNPATENTED Inventions bought 
and sold. Bend for Hst of inventions wanted. • 
XiflMUiiPatent Company, 680Olive St, St. Loui* 

Vi 

ir 

p 
READERS OF THIS PAPBB 
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HATING 
>VHAT THEY ASK FOB, REFUSING 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. 

"4 

Syrup, 
time. i. Bold py dniCTisi 

v 

A. N. K.-G 170O 
WHCX WBITIltO TO AUVEKTI8EBS 
please state that you saw the Advertise-
Mcttt In this paper. , 

NM 

SI4.2S $14.25 The 8681 8ew,n« 
Machine on Earth 

At the Price, $14.25 for Our 
"MELBA" Sewing Machine. 

A fetefrara, high trade machine l 
to what others are asking 125,00 to $$5X0 
for. Guaranteed by tutor ao years from 
date of purchase, against any imperfec
tion in material or workmanship. The 
stand <• made of the best iron and is 
nicely proportioned. The cabinet work 
is perfect and is furnished in your choice 
of antique/wk or walnut. It has seven 
drawers all handsomely carved and with 
nickel-plated ring polls. 
leal construction b equal to that of 
may machine regardless of piicfe. All 

made. This 
font LOCK STTIV 
elotbs. 

working parts are of the best oil-tem< 
pered tool steeL, every bearing perfectly 
fitted and adjusted so as to make the 
running qualities the lightest, aost per
fect and oearest noiseless of any machine 
iiprovements. It makes a perfect and ual-

J. ana will do the best work on either the lightest muglins or heaviest 
over seams and rough places without skipping stitches. A full set o< 
aduncate, nicely nickel-plated and enclosed in • handsome plush-lined 
.̂ ,bpx.snd a complete aasortm sat el accessories and book of his traction 
FREB with each machine. 

metal 

back tons at ear expsflte and we will refund the full purchase price 

> "ftig fetotf at lowest wholesale prices 

I0f to pa 

MioriirtpiM.- „_ 
imtinf to #199 dratou* 
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